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ABSTRACT
Locke and Latham provide a well-developed goal-setting theory of motivation. The
theory emphasizes the important relationship between goals and performance. Research
supports predictions that the most effective performance seems to result when goals are
specific and challenging, when they are used to evaluate performance and linked to
feedback on results, and create commitment and acceptance. The motivational impact of
goals may be affected by moderators such as ability and self-efficacy. Deadlines improve
the effectiveness of goals. A learning goal orientation leads to higher performance than a
performance goal orientation, and group goal-setting is as important as individual goalsetting.

Goals have a pervasive influence on employee behavior and performance in
organizations and management practice (Locke & Latham, 2002). Nearly every modern
organization has some form of goal setting in operation. Programs such as management
by objectives (MBO), high-performance work practices (HPWPs), management
information systems (MIS), benchmarking, stretch targets, as well as systems thinking
and strategic planning, include the development of specific goals.
Furthermore, goal setting is the underlying explanation for all major theories of
work motivation—whether that be Vroom’s (1994) VIE theory, Maslow’s (1970) or
Herzberg’s (2009) motivation theories, Bandura’s (1986) social cognitive theory, or
operant-based behaviorism (Skinner, 1979). Managers widely accept goal setting as a
means to improve and sustain performance (DuBrin, 2012). Based on hundreds of
studies, the major finding of goal setting is that individuals who are provided with
specific, difficult but attainable goals perform better than those given easy, nonspecific,
or no goals at all. At the same time, however, the individuals must have sufficient ability,
accept the goals, and receive feedback related to performance (Latham, 2003).
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General Model
Edwin Locke and Gary Latham (1990), leaders in goal-setting theory and
research, have incorporated nearly 400 studies about goals into a theory of goal setting
and task performance. Figure 1 depicts a simplified view of goal-setting theory.
According to the theory, there appear to be two cognitive determinants of behavior:
values and intentions (goals). A goal is defined simply as what the individual is
consciously trying to do. Locke and Latham postulate that the form in which one
experiences one’s value judgments is emotional. That is, one’s values create a desire to
do things consistent with them. Goals also affect behavior (job performance) through
other mechanisms. For Locke and Latham, goals, therefore, direct attention and action.
Furthermore, challenging goals mobilize energy, lead to higher effort, and increase
persistent effort. Goals motivate people to develop strategies that will enable them to
perform at the required goal levels. Finally, accomplishing the goal can lead to
satisfaction and further motivation, or frustration and lower motivation if the goal is not
accomplished.
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Figure 1. General model of goal-setting theory.

Implications for Practice
Under the right conditions, goal setting can be a powerful technique for
motivating organization members. The following are practical suggestions for managers
to consider when attempting to use goal-setting to enhance motivation and performance
(DuBrin, 2012; Greenberg, 2011; Newstrom, 2011).
Goals Need to Be Specific
Organization members perform at higher levels when asked to meet a specific
high-performance goal. Asking organization members to improve, to work harder, or to
do your best is not helpful, because that kind of goal does not give them a focused target.
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Specific goals (often quantified) let organization members know what to reach for and
allow them to measure their own progress. Research indicates that specific goals help
bring about other desirable organizational goals, such as reducing absenteeism, tardiness,
and turnover (Locke & Latham, 2002).
Goals Must Be Difficult but Attainable
A goal that is too easily attained will not bring about the desired increments in
performance. The key point is that a goal must be difficult as well as specific for it to
raise performance. However, there is a limit to this effect. Although organization
members will work hard to reach challenging goals, they will only do so when the goals
are within their capability. As goals become too difficult, performance suffers because
organization members reject the goals as unreasonable and unattainable. A major factor
in attainability of a goal is self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). This is an internal belief
regarding one’s job-related capabilities and competencies. If employees have high selfefficacies, they will tend to set higher personal goals under the belief that they are
attainable. The first key to successful goal setting is to build and reinforce employees’
self-efficacy.
Goals Must Be Accepted
Goals need to be accepted. Simply assigning goals to organization members may
not result in their commitment to those goals, especially if the goal will be difficult to
accomplish. A powerful method of obtaining acceptance is to allow organization
members to participate in the goal-setting process. In other words, participation in the
goal-setting process tends to enhance goal commitment. Participation helps organization
members better understand the goals, ensure that the goals are not unreasonable, and
helps them achieve the goal. The factor of self-efficacy mentioned above also may come
into play regarding imposed goals. Some individuals may reject imposed goals, but if
they have self-efficacy, they may still maintain high personal goals to accomplish the
imposed goals (Bandura, 1997).
Feedback Must Be Provided on Goal Attainment
Feedback helps organization members attain their performance goals. Feedback
helps in two important ways. First, it helps people determine how well they are doing.
For example, sports teams need to know the score of the game; a sharpshooter needs to
see the target; a golfer needs to know his score. The same can be said for a work team,
department, or organization. Performance feedback tends to encourage better
performance. Second, feedback also helps people determine the nature of the adjustments
to their performance that are required to improve. For example, sports teams watch video
reproductions of a game and adjust their play; a sharpshooter can adjust his shot; a golfer
can adjust her swing; and a CEO of an organization can gage the growth, profitability,
and quality of a product line.
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Goals Are More Effective When They Are Used to Evaluate Performance
When employees know that their performance will be evaluated in terms of how
well they attained their goals, the impact of goals increases. Salespeople, for example,
have weekly and monthly sales goals they are expected to attain. Telephone operators
have goals for the number of customers they should assist daily. Quarterbacks are judged
on the completion percentages of passes thrown and the number of yards the offense
generates per game. Coaches are assessed on their win-loss record. CEOs of
organizations such as IBM, General Motors, and Microsoft Corporation are evaluated on
meeting growth, profitability, and quality goals.
Deadlines Improve the Effectiveness of Goals
For most employees, goals are more effective when they include a deadline for
completion. Deadlines serve as a time-control mechanism and increase the motivational
impact of goals. Being aware that a deadline is approaching, the typical employee will
invest more effort into completing the task. In contrast, if plenty of time remains for
attaining the goal, the employee is likely to slow down his or her pace to fill the available
time. However, when deadlines are too tight, particularly with complex tasks, the quality
of work may suffer.
A Learning Goal Orientation Leads to Higher Performance than a Performance
Goal Orientation
A person with a learning goal orientation wants to develop competence by
mastering challenging situations. In contrast, the person with a performance goal
orientation wants to demonstrate and validate competence by seeking favorable
judgments. Considerable research has indicated that a learning goal orientation has a
positive impact on work-related behaviors and performance (Button, Mathieu, & Zajac,
1995; VandeWalle, 2001; VandeWalle, Brown, Cron, & Slocum, 1999; VaneWalle,
Cron, & Slocum, 2001; Van Yperson & Janssen, 2002). The learning goal orientation is
particularly relevant in today’s work environment, which requires employees to be
proactive, problem solve, be creative and open to new ideas, and adapt to new and
changing situations (Luthans, 2011).
Group Goal-Setting is As Important As Individual Goal-Setting
Today, many organization members work in groups, teams, or committees.
Having employees work as teams with a specific team goal, rather than as individuals
with only individual goals, increases productivity. Furthermore, the combination of
compatible group and individual goals is more effective than either individual or group
goals alone. A related consideration is that when a team member perceives that other
team members share his or her personal goals, the individual will be more satisfied and
productive. A recent study of project teams indicated that a perceived fit between
individual and group performance goals resulted in greater individual satisfaction and
contribution to the team (Kristof-Brown & Stevens, 2001).
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Despite the benefits of goal setting, there are a few limitations of the goal-setting
process (Locke & Latham, 2002). First, combining goals with monetary rewards
motivates many organization members to establish easy rather than difficult goals. In
some cases, organization members have negotiated goals with their supervisor that they
have already completed. Second, goal setting focuses organization members on a narrow
subset of measurable performance indicators while ignoring aspects of job performance
that are difficult to measure. The adage “What gets measured is what gets done” applies
here. Third, setting performance goals is effective in established jobs, but it may not be
effective when organization members are learning a new, complex job.

Conclusion
Locke and Latham provide a well-developed goal-setting theory of motivation.
The theory emphasizes the important relationship between goals and performance.
Research supports predictions that the most effective performance seems to result when
goals are specific and challenging, when they are used to evaluate performance and
linked to feedback on results, and create commitment and acceptance. The motivational
impact of goals may be affected by moderators such as ability and self-efficacy.
Deadlines improve the effectiveness of goals. A learning goal orientation leads to higher
performance than a performance goal orientation, and group goal-setting is as important
as individual goal-setting.
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